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UNIVERS ITY  L IBRARIES  RECE IVES  
UPDATES  AND IMPROVEMENTS
Repairs to McCain Library and Archives, home of University 
Libraries’ Special Collections, began in May 2019. In 
preparation for the project, approximately one-third of 
Special Collections’ holdings were moved to off-site storage  
or relocated to other areas in the building. 
The project includes the replacement of water  
vapor barriers, the installation of new and improved French 
and patio drains, installation of new brick pavers, as well 
as painting the exterior of the building. These repairs will 
ensure the integrity and safety of the Libraries’ collections  
for future research. 
The project is expected to be completed  
in December 2019. 
Renovations to Joseph Anderson Cook Library began in June 
2019 and will be ongoing through 2021. The project includes the 
replacement of the roof, updates to the heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning (HVAC) system, and remodeling of study spaces 
on the first and second floors. 
Included in this project is the addition of the Bower Academic 
Center, which will house the Student-Athlete Academic Center. 
The Bower Center serves Southern Miss’ nearly 350 student-
athletes, and although its primary audience is athletes, many 
of the amenities will be available for use to students of all 
disciplines during certain times. This will increase the number  
of available study rooms.  
The Academic Advisement Center is also part of this project 
and will provide academic support services for students, which 
include selecting or changing majors and class scheduling.
“It’s going to be an improvement in a number of ways. It will 
make Cook Library a more central place to serve students in 
more ways than we already do,” John Eye, dean of University 
Libraries said. “In the end, this place will be much more inviting 
and much more functional.”
Gunter Library returned to the Caylor Building in January 2019 after a year-long renovation. Updates to the building 
included new lighting and ceilings and updated electrical, network service and fire suppression, as well as an 
upgrade to the HVAC system. 
While in its temporary facilities, Gunter Library maintained its regular schedule and continued to provide service to 
the faculty and students at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory. The temporary facility, two trailers, was equipped with 
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COOKIES AND COFFEE 
Cookies and Coffee invited students to enjoy a selection of cookies 
and coffee in the Gulf Coast Library lobby from 9–11 a.m. on 
September 23 and 24. This event encouraged students to meet the 
librarian representing their discipline and explore the resources 
available within the library. Students enjoyed snacks and discovered 
resources available, such as private consultations with their 
librarian, 3D printer services and the Foundation Center. 
This event was coordinated by Jamie Stanfield, Justin Easterday  
and Allisa Beck.
BLIND DATE WITH A BANNED BOOK 
Gulf Coast Library organized Blind Date with a Book in observation 
of Banned Book Week, from September 22–28. Patrons were able 
to check out books wrapped in brown paper with the only defining 
characteristics being the reasons it was challenged and/or banned 
written on the cover. For those interested in a book that was 
challenged for being anti-ethnic, anti-family, insensitive, containing 
offensive language, containing occult/satanic themes, violence,  
being incongruous to a religious viewpoint, and sexuality, then The 
Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins was waiting for them just under 
the brown wrapping. 
Books were checked out with the expectation of being scandalous, 
but they ended up with classics, such as Brave New World or To Kill 
a Mockingbird. Never judge a book by its cover unless it is clear that 
someone thinks you should not be reading it. Fight for your right to 
read! Censorship leaves us in the dark. Keep the light on!
Blind Date with a Banned Book was coordinated by the Gulf Coast 
Library Activities Committee.  
DAVID C. BERRY JR. PAPERS  
(32.45 CUBIC FEET)  
As an instructor at The 
University of Southern 
Mississippi, Berry was 
held in high esteem 
by both colleagues 
and students. He was 
the recipient of three 
Excellence in Teaching 
Awards, and he was also 
a Charles W. Moorman Distinguished Professor in the Humanities. 
Following his retirement, Berry moved to Oxford, Mississippi.
The David C. Berry Jr. papers include the correspondence, 
drafted writings, and publications of USM professor and poet 
David C. Berry. This collection would be of particular interest to 
researchers focusing on the writing process or studying university 
professorships and family life in the late 20th and early 21st 
centuries. Topics in Berry’s poetry include the Vietnam War, 
marriage, divorce and religion.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND RESOURCE FAIR 
During Welcome Week, from September 3–5, students were 
encouraged to attend the Student Employment and Resource Fair to 
explore employment opportunities with departments across campus, 
learn more about student organizations and special interest groups, 
and network with faculty and staff. This popular event took place 
on the third floor of Gulf Coast Library and brought many interested 
students into the library. 
The Student Employment and Resource Fair is a recurring Welcome 
Week event, and a collaborative effort between Career Services, 
Office of the Vice Provost, and Gulf Coast Library.
PURSUING A DREAM: PROTECTING MISSISSIPPI’S NATURAL 
RESOURCES, A PORTRAYAL OF FANNYE A. COOK
Marion Barnwell and Libby Hartfield, co-editors of the book Fannye 
Cook: Mississippi’s Pioneering Conservationist, joined Dr. Cathy 
Shropshire, who portrayed Cook, for a presentation and book-signing 







and Parks in 2001 
after working 26 
years in the Game 
Division and at the 
Mississippi Museum of Natural Science. She learned of Cook’s work 
and enormous contributions to conservation in Mississippi while 
at the Museum of Natural Science. Shropshire offers a glimpse into 
Cook’s remarkable life in her half-hour, biographical portrayal.
Dorothy Shawhan, an instructor at Delta State University, authored 
the book Fannye Cook: Mississippi’s Pioneering Conservationist, but 
when Shawhan unexpectedly passed away in 2014 during the second 
editing, Marion Barnwell and Libby Hartfield stepped in as co-editors 
and completed the project.
The presentation at Gulf Coast Library was the first of three 
presentations delivered across the Gulf Coast. They also presented 
at the GCRL’s Science Café on September 24 and the Rotary Club of 
Ocean Springs on September 25. 
The event was coordinated by Joyce Shaw and the Gulf Coast Library 
Activities Committee. 
GAMES, GRAPHIC NOVELS, GRUB
Games, Graphic Novels, Grub, on September 4, was a networking 
opportunity for students to connect with one another in a relaxed 
setting. The Academic Success Center 
provided the space and the snacks while 
the Institute for Disability Studies set up 
two video game consoles for students to 
play Rock Band and Super Smash Bros. 
The library provided a diverse selection 
of graphic novels and free swag from Lion 
Forge Comics (lionforge.com). By request, this will now be on the 
library’s list of annual events!
 
Games, Graphic Novels, Grub was a 
collaboration between the Academic 
Success Center, Institute for Disability 
Studies and Gulf Coast Library.
HOLLAND CIRCUS COLLECTION  
(.5 CUBIC FEET) 
The Holland family circus began in the 1850s and lasted 
several generations. The family was inducted into the 
International Circus Hall of 
Fame in 1980. The contents 
of this collection consist 
of family photos, circus 
photos, correspondence, and 









an interview with 
the late Thad 
Cochran, former 
United States 
Senator. The audio 
of the interview is 
publicly available 
through University 
Libraries Digital Collections, accompanied by the full 
transcript. Dr. Orley B. Caudill conducted the interview, 
which takes place over the span of three meetings, in 
1982. The interview totals over seven hours of audio and 
is divided into 12 parts. During the time of the recording, 
Thad Cochran was the junior United States Senator of 
Mississippi and the first Republican from the state elected 
to the United States Senate since Reconstruction. The 
interview covers topics about Cochran’s life and career, 
including his family, education, and service in the United 
States Navy. Other topics covered include his career as an 
attorney, running for office, experience in the House of 
Representatives, and his time spent serving in the Senate. 
Senator Thad Cochran was born in Pontotoc, Mississippi, 
on December 7, 1937, and served 45 years in politics 
between the Mississippi House of Representatives and 
the United States Senate. He was the first Republican to 
win a statewide election in Mississippi in over 100 years. 
Throughout his time in office, Senator Cochran was given 
many nicknames, such as “Gentleman Thad,” the “Quiet 
Persuader,” as well as “King of Pork” for securing the 
state billions in federal spending. Known for being able 
to work with both parties to make things happen behind 
closed doors, Cochran made a name for himself as the 
10th longest serving senator in United States history. 
The University of Southern Mississippi has dedicated two 
campus centers to Senator Thad Cochran, including the 
Thad Cochran Center on the Hattiesburg campus, which 
houses the University cafeteria, bookstore, post office, a 
stadium-style theatre, three ballrooms, as well as several 
meeting rooms and student organization offices. At the 
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory in Ocean Springs, the Thad 
Cochran Marine Aquaculture Center houses the marine 
aquaculture research and graduate education programs. 
Senator Thad Cochran passed away on May 30, 2019, in 
Oxford, Mississippi, at the age of 81. The full interview with 
Senator Thad Cochran is available at bit.ly/2myPUuR. 
In an effort to engage the campus community, the Gulf Coast Library hosted a variety of events during the fall 
2019 semester. Our ongoing passive programs, puzzles and coloring, remain popular, but more active programming 
for students was the objective. By collaborating across campus, we were able to achieve our goal.  
ORAL HISTORY WITH  
SENATOR THAD COCHRAN  
NOW AVAILABLE IN  
DIGITAL COLLECTIONS  
LEAH RIALS, DIGITIZATION SPECIALIST
AN EVENTFUL FALL SEMESTER AT GULF COAST LIBRARY
JANESSA ULLENDORF, CIRCULATION AND MEDIA SPECIAL, GULF COAST LIBRARY
HIGHLIGHT OF THE 
COLLECTIONS PROCESSED 
IN THE SPRING AND 











































ROBERT K. DANIEL MUSIC COLLECTION  
(11 CUBIC FEET) 
Born circa 1870, Robert K. Daniel 
would go on to become a concert 
pianist, teacher and organist.  
Daniel performed the sound effects 
and accompaniments for silent films 
and was also a featured attraction 
in large movie houses throughout 
the South. 
This collection contains a plethora 
of music compositions and lesson 
books from the Robert K. Daniel 
music library. The music pieces in 
the collection are diverse and range from opera, dances, hymns, 
classics and music from other countries. Many of the compositions 
also contain vibrant illustrations on the covers.
Senator Thad Cochran speaking at the Polymer 
Science Research Center on April 2, 1991. From 
RG006, University Archives, Special Collections.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
MOVES TO A NEW  
LIBRARY SERVICES 
PLATFORM 
GIDGET COFFMAN, MANAGER OF LIBRARIES’  INTEGRATED LIBRARY SYSTEM
SARAH MANGRUM, ACCESS SERVICES AND ASSESSMENT LIBRARIAN 
In June 2019, University Libraries introduced Alma, a new Library  
Services Platform. As an Ex Libris product, Alma is specifically built 
for academic libraries around the world. Serving as a cloud-based hub 
that unifies many of the libraries services, such as circulation, library 
acquisitions and cataloging, the Alma environment provides an enhanced 
user experience. One innovation of the Alma environment is that it  
provides monthly system updates that include community user ideas, 
in addition to technical improvements. These updates allow University 
Libraries staff to make continual improvements concerning access and 
delivery of library resources. 
Some highlighted features of the new platform include full integration 
with the University Registrar and Business Offices, real-time patron 
communication for requests and notices, and internal electronic resource 
management. A robust reporting and analytics tool allows librarians and 
library staff to increase collection development and assessment analysis 
for print and electronic resources.  Alma also provides an enhanced 
discover service. Aptly named, Seymour Info allows users to discover 
the library’s wealth of print, electronic and digital resources through a 
single interface.  Paired with Alma, Seymour Info provides a user-friendly 
experience for the campus community.  
EXPANDING THE LIBRARY: LIBRARY RESOURCES 
AVAILABLE THROUGH CANVAS 
KATHRYN NEW, ARTS AND HUMANITIES LIBRARIAN
At The University of Southern Mississippi (USM), Canvas, a learning management system (LMS), is used in each class to house the syllabus, 
assignments and other relevant course information, such as readings and announcements. In an effort to expand library resources and reach 
more students, University Libraries recently integrated its LibGuides into Canvas.  
A LibGuide, also known as a research guide or subject guide, is a Springshare product and research tool created by librarians to help students, 
faculty and other researchers with their scholarly pursuits. The guides created at USM are geared toward the different areas of study and 
provide information ranging from how to find books within the library to how to search the databases for scholarly articles.  
The original idea for this project came from observing a presentation at the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) Conference 
held in April 2019. Marymount University in Arlington, Va., presented on the benefits of their own integration of LibGuides into Canvas. 
University Libraries worked with the Office of Online Learning and the University’s Canvas administrator to get the necessary tools installed 
within Canvas, along with acquiring the courses taught at USM. Following the tool setup and the information being received, it was quick 
work to set up the necessary metadata for the guides and implement the integration.
The goal of this project is to increase the access and usage of the library resources. This goal can be broken into two aspects. The first is to 
increase usage of the LibGuides, databases, journals and other resources, and the second is to increase interactions between the teaching 
faculty and the library through collection development, requests for instruction, and to assist with their own research. The first goal of the 
project has already begun to show positive results when the usage statistics for the LibGuides are pulled and reviewed. To give an example, 
August 2018 saw the total views of the LibGuides at approximately 2,100. In August 2019, the total views of the LibGuides was approximately 
7,100. Already we can see increased traffic of the LibGuides, and as the semester progresses, we will also be able to see the results through 
the statistics from the subscribed databases and journals.
COOK LIBRARY HOSTS OPEN HOUSE FOR UNIVERSITY’S 
PARENT AND FAMILY WEEKEND 
On September 27 and 28, Southern Miss presented Parent and Family Weekend  
as a way for students and their families to connect here on campus. Cook Library  
participated on Friday, September 27, with an open house event, Tailgate at the Library.  
During the event, students and their families were able to visit with librarians, view items  





















































































SPECIAL COLLECTIONS’ COOKBOOK COLLECTION 
FEATURED IN TALK 
JENNIFER BRANNOCK, CURATOR OF RARE BOOKS AND MISSISSIPPIANA
On October 8, Special Collections continued its annual tradition of hosting Dr. Andrew P. Haley, associate professor 
of history in the School of the Humanities, who speaks about a community cookbook from the Mississippiana 
Collection. Haley’s talk, Political Potluck: The Intersection of a Cookbook, a Campaign, and the United Daughters of 
the Confederacy in Progressive-era Mississippi, focused on a 1910 cookbook from Jackson’s chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. 
Assembled by the wife of a governor, the daughter of a founder of the state’s most powerful newspaper, and 
the wife of a member of the planter elite whose family was mired in scandal, the United Daughters Confederate 
Veterans Cook Book helped to wield together a disparate Southern elite and shape how Jacksonians thought of 
themselves for the next 40 years.
Dr. Haley’s talk contributes to his work with the Mississippi Community Cookbook Project, a digital humanities initiative he created that  
looks at cookbooks for the surprising insights into the ways Mississippians ate and how they thought about their hometowns, state  
and even the world. 
Through our efforts to collect Mississippi community cookbooks, Special Collections has received thousands of cookbooks from around the 
country. We continue to grow the cookbook collection and welcome donations of new and old Mississippi cookbooks. For more information 
about the cookbook collection, contact Jennifer Brannock at Jennifer.Brannock@usm.edu or 601.266.4347. 
STUDENTS CURATE EXHIBITS ABOUT BRITISH 
IMPERIALISM, CHILDREN’S LITERATURE 
AND A HATTIESBURG LITERARY SOCIETY
JENNIFER BRANNOCK, CURATOR OF RARE BOOKS AND MISSISSIPPIANA
Special Collections continues to lead a program, now in its fourth year, where students create 
mini exhibits featuring materials from the Libraries’ collections. Students learn how to select 
items for display, install the materials, write labels and exhibit text, and how to publicize the 
exhibit. This year’s exhibits feature the work of three graduate students at Southern Miss, and on 
April 17, Special Collections hosted a reception to honor these students and their work. 
Creating Little Imperialists: Nationalism and “Otherness” in British Historical Children’s Literature, 
curated by dual history and library science graduate student, John Carter, examines how 
children’s literature sought to instill nationalistic pride in the British Empire and differentiate 
Brits from other peoples of the empire. British writers and illustrators used specific language, 
symbols and illustrations, such as images of the Union Jack or racialized depictions of peoples 
under British authority, to create the next generation of imperialists. The exhibit features a 
diverse array of late-19th/early-20th-century novels, textbooks, pictures books and periodicals 
from the de Grummond Children’s Literature Collection.
The Magical Umbrella of Children’s Literature, curated by English PhD student, Karlie Herndon, examines the many ways in which the everyday umbrella 
becomes something special in children’s books. Umbrellas serve as magical instruments that often allow their owners to experience impossible 
adventures, find strength within themselves, and express their individuality. The exhibit features books, manuscripts and illustrated cards from 
children’s authors from all over the world: the enchanted umbrella spans decades and hemispheres, appearing in a surprising range of children’s books.
“Make the World a Better Place to Live In”: Early Activity of the Hattiesburg Review Club, 1913-1924, curated by dual history and anthropology graduate 
student Daniella Kawa, looks into the formative years of one of the first women’s literary organizations in Hattiesburg. The young club’s members 
focused on both literary endeavors and community development. By looking at items, such as club yearbooks and meeting minutes, the Hattiesburg 
Review Club becomes representative of other women’s literary club activities throughout the city in the same period and shows how women affected 
their communities in the early 20th century.
These exhibits will be on display on the third floor of McCain Library and Archives through February 2020. If you have questions about the program or 
the exhibits on display, contact Jennifer Brannock at Jennifer.Brannock@usm.edu or 601.266.4347. 
In October 2019, University Libraries celebrated Open 
Access Month, which takes its inspiration from the 
international Open Access Week held at the end of October 
each year. This year’s Open Access events focused on the 
economics of scholarly publishing and the role of Open 
Access in changing the existing publishing models. 
The first session, held on October 10, offered an overview of 
some of the new trends in academic publishing. In particular, the 
session examined how many universities have moved away from 
“Big Deal” agreements, large bundles of journal subscriptions 
offered by many major publishers, because the costs of these 
agreements are becoming unsustainable, given annual price 
increases and shrinking library budgets. The presentation then 
turned to other new developments such as Plan S, a European 
funder-led initiative requiring grant-funded scholarship to 
be published Open Access, and transformative agreements, 
in which institutions pay a single fee to access a publisher’s 
subscription titles and to cover author fees for any faculty 
who publish Open Access in one of that publisher’s journals. 
On October 16, the Libraries hosted a screening of the 
documentary, Paywall: The Business of Scholarship. According 
to the film’s creators, Paywall “focuses on the need for open 
access to research and science.” It also addresses the economics 
of the system, including the incredibly high profit margins of 
some of the largest publishers. The film includes interviews with 
over 50 prominent faculty, publishers, librarians and activists 
about the economics and challenges of the existing system. 
The final session, which took place on October 22, featured 
a panel discussion of the Paywall documentary. Panelists 
discussed their reaction to the film, addressed how some 
of the film’s concepts were relevant to issues faced at 
Southern Miss, and answered questions from audience 
members and other attendees from the screening.
International Open Access Week is sponsored by the Scholarly 
Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC). For 
more information about Open Access, visit sparcopen.
org/open-access. For information about past Open Access 
events at Southern Miss, visit aquila.usm.edu/oaweek.  
In August, Jennifer 
Brannock, curator of rare 
books and Mississippiana 
in Special Collections, 
attended training at 
Dartmouth College on 
implementing active 
learning techniques in 
library instruction. The 
Librarians Active Learning 
Institute for Archives and 
Special Collections (LALI-
ASC) features four days 
of instruction on how to 
effectively use archival 
materials to engage 
student researchers. 
In its fourth year, LALI-ASC “offers librarians and archivists 
of all teaching levels the opportunity to reflect upon their 
teaching, collaborate with peers, and develop and refine 
learner-centered teaching skills.” After the training, the 
librarians and archivists are prepared to take these principles 
to create experiences that meet students where they are, 
allow students to engage with the materials and the teaching 
process, and provide opportunities to reflect on the exercises.
Enrollment in the program is highly competitive. With 
a large application pool, Brannock was selected as one 
of 24 attendees to attend the two sessions offered for 
librarians working in special collections and archives. 
In addition, she was awarded a full scholarship ($575) 
that covered registration, meals and housing. 
PAYWALL DOCUMENTARY 
HEADLINES 2019 OPEN 
ACCESS EVENTS  





DARTMOUTH COLLEGE  
Donna Smith is the administrative assistant for the associate 
dean at the Gulf Coast Library on the Gulf Park campus in Long 
Beach. Her primary responsibilities are to provide assistance to 
the associate dean, including scheduling meetings, processing 
of purchase requisitions, 
vouchers and invoices for 
the Gulf Coast Library, 
Gulf Coast Testing Center 
and the Gulf Park College 
for Women Collection. 
She is also responsible 
for administrative work 
orders and the monthly 
personnel committee 
meetings. Additionally, 
she assists with the 
hiring of staff and student 
employees and the Bricks to Books fundraising project. 
Smith has been with the University for 20 years and the 
last 14 with University Libraries. She currently serves 
on the Campus Activities/Social Committee and the Art 
Exhibits and Display Committee for the Gulf Coast Library. 
She is also active on the Gulf Park campus and serves on 
the Commencement Committee and the Campus Life on the 
Gulf Coast Committee. Smith is an integral member of the 
staff at the Gulf Coast Library and the Gulf Park campus. 
Smith grew up and lived in Belle Chase, La., until her family 
moved to Mississippi in 1997. She has been married to her 
husband, Jim, for 38 years, and they have two grown children 
and three grandchildren, Mindy (14), Aedin (9) and Olivia 
(7 months). In her spare time, she enjoys spending time 
with her family and friends, cooking out and shopping. 
SPOTLIGHT ON 
           DONNA SMITH
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